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Spliffs A Celebration Of Cannabis Culture
Recoge: I. Epidemiology - II. Health effects of cannabis use - III. Prevention and treatment.
One of the most important relationships that human beings have with plants is changing our
consciousness—consider the plants that give us coffee, tea, chocolate, and nicotine. Sacred
Bliss challenges traditional attitudes about cannabis by tracing its essential role in the spiritual
and curative traditions in Asia, the Middle East, Africa, Europe, and the Americas from
prehistory to the present day. In highlighting the continued use of cannabis around the globe,
Sacred Bliss offers compelling evidence of cannabis as an entheogen used for thousands of
years to evoke peak-experiences, or moments of expanded perception or spiritual awareness.
Today, the growing utilization of medical cannabis to alleviate the pain and symptoms of
physical illness raises the possibility of using cannabis to treat the mind along with the body.
By engaging sacred and secular texts from around the world, Sacred Bliss demonstrates that
throughout religious history, cannabis has offered access to increased imagination and
creativity, heightened perspective and insight, and deeper levels of thought.
Traces the social history of marijuana from its emergence in the 1960s culture wars through
the 1996 legalization of medicinal marijuana in California, profiling the multibillion-dollar
marijuana industry and how it is reshaping health care.
Cheech & Chong -- the legendary, award-winning comic duo -- are back with a miscellany on
living the stoner lifestyle. In this hilarious and instructive book, the pair take you through the
do's and don'ts of a world they helped bring to the mainstream. Including: the basics of pot
culture stoner etiquette (how not to Bogey a joint and how to crash a doobie session) awesome
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games and recipes even Pot Haiku! Cheech & Chong's Almost Legal Book for Stoners offers
something for everyone . . . and anyone interested in living the high life!
This book is a collection of studies of drug policies in several Latin American countries. The
chapters analyze the specific histories of drug policies in each country, as well as related
phenomena and case studies throughout the region. It presents conceptual reflections on the
origins of prohibition and the “War on Drugs,” including the topic of human rights and cognitive
freedom. Further, the collection reflects on the pioneering role of some Latin American
countries in changing paradigms of international drug policy. Each case study provides an
analysis of where each state is now in terms of policy reform within the context of its history
and current socio-political circumstances. Concurrently, local movements, initiatives, and
backlash against the reformist debate within the hemisphere are examined. The recent
changes regarding the regulation of marijuana in the United States and their possible impact
on Latin America are also addressed. This work is an important, up-to-date and wellresearched reference for all who are interested in drug policy from a Latin American
perspective.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia
or other free sources online. Pages: 52. Chapters: Afroman, A Passage to Bangkok, Because I
Got High (song), Blow Ya Mind, Caught by the Fuzz, Celebration (Game song), Cypress Hill,
David Peel (musician), Day 'n' Nite, Dr. Greenthumb, Feel Good Hit of the Summer, Good
Times (Styles P song), Hash Pipe, How High (song), How High (soundtrack), If You're a Viper,
I Got 5 on It, Just What I Am, Kottonmouth Kings, Kush (song), La Cucaracha, Let's Get
Blown, Like Mary Warner, Longview (song), Mary Jane (Janis Joplin song), Mary Jane (Rick
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James song), Mexico (Jefferson Airplane song), Mind Blowin', Muggles (recording), Pursuit of
Happiness (Kid Cudi song), Rolling Papers (Domo Genesis album), Shotgun (Limp Bizkit
song), Smoke Two Joints, Stoner rock, Strange Clouds (song), Sweet Leaf, The Chronic, The
Pot, The Recipe (song), Underwear Goes Inside the Pants, Waiting to Inhale, We Be Burnin',
What I Got, Young, Wild & Free. Excerpt: The Chronic is the solo debut album of American hip
hop artist Dr. Dre, released December 15, 1992, on his own record label Death Row Records,
and distributed by Priority Records. Recording sessions for the album took place in June 1992
at Death Row Studios in Los Angeles and at Bernie Grundman Mastering in Hollywood. The
album is named after a slang term for high-grade marijuana, and its cover is an homage to ZigZag rolling papers. It was recorded by Dr. Dre following his departure from hip hop group
N.W.A and its label Ruthless Records over a financial dispute, and consequently features both
subtle and direct insults at Ruthless and its owner, former N.W.A-member Eazy-E. Although a
solo album, it features many appearances by Snoop Dogg, who used the album as a launch
pad for his own solo career. Upon its release, The Chronic received positive reviews from most
music critics and earned considerable sales success. The album peaked at number...
Spliffs' offers a fun, accessible guide to everything you will need to know about dope and dopesmoking. The book begins with a short history on dope through history; the next two chapters
provide guides to all the different types of grass and hash and to the various joint-rolling styles
(both chapters feature specially commissioned, cut-to-white photos). Paraphernalia (from
papers to pipes) is covered in the fourth chapter, while Chapter Five offers a fastmoving review
of famous and infamous dopeheads through history, fictional as well as real-life. Chapter Six
takes the reader on a guided tour of Amsterdam's famous headshops and cafes, and reviews
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the UK's own developing 'Cafe' scene. The final chapter reviews the debates about the
dangers/benefits of dope-smoking. The book concludes with an extensive glossary of terms
and bibliography. Spliffs is produced in association with the world's leading magazine in the
subject area, High Times. As well as the commissioned identification and 'how-to' photos, the
book features many archive pictures.

In this forthright, agonisingly compelling semi-autobiography, penned by the son
of a black African-Caribbean father and a white English mother, five decades of
family struggle are unravelled. Often emotionally charged and unsentimental, the
many vicissitudes in the childhood journey of Willson, the strange fruit born of this
racial mixing, are examined and contextualised. The tale that emerges, one of
seemingly omnipotent adversity, is a collage of hope, aspiration, and parental
love spanning life in 1950s London into the new millennium. It is a striking portrait
of impressions and memories of life in modern Britain. The reader will be
confronted and uplifted, may wince, even cheer as this painfully angry yet
forgiving, challenging yet inspiring narrative explores universal human concepts
of family, child development, teenage delinquency, race, and ancestry in our
rapidly evolving world.
Toen Gerbrand Bakker De omweg schreef, ontdekte hij in een boekwinkel in
Wales Border Country van Raymond Williams. Hij was onmiddellijk gegrepen en
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kocht een tweede exemplaar als cadeau voor zijn uitgever. Ook die las deze
indringende roman over het `aanbreken van de moderne tijd in de harten en
zielen van de mensen op het platteland en het verzet ertegen vol bewondering.
Gerbrand Bakker heeft het boek dan ook voor het eerst in het Nederlands
vertaald. Hij is het platteland van Wales ontvlucht en als geschiedenisdocent in
een heel andere wereld terechtgekomen. Als Matthew Price na jaren terugkeert
naar zijn geboortedorpje Glynmawr om zijn zieke vader te bezoeken, ligt het dal
nog steeds in het heuvellandschap van zijn kindertijd. Maar toch: de geuren, het
huis, zijn ouders, de mensen en hun houdingen na de grote staking van 1926 lijkt
niets meer hetzelfde. De onderlinge solidariteit tussen de lokale spoorwerkers, de
oude vriendschappen ze zijn aan het verdwijnen, zegt vader Price die in het
seinhuisje werkt. De boeren moeten hun fruit en groente `voor minder met
gehuurde vrachtautos naar de veiling brengen. Het spoor door het dal is een
zijspoor geworden, er is bijna geen werk meer voor seinwachters. Familierelaties
vallen uiteen, vrienden worden concurrenten. Morgan Rosser begint een
jamfabriek, zijn oude maatjes van de spoorwegen mogen bij hem aan het werk:
fruit inkoken. Iedereen worstelt op zijn eigen manier met de veranderingen. Deze
`vooruitgang is niet voor ons gemaakt, zegt de oude Price, en voor het eerst voelt
Matthew dat met zijn vader een hele wereld zal verdwijnen. Meeslepend als de
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romans van John Steinbeck, scherpzinnig als J.M. Coetzee en barmhartig als de
verhalen van Isaak Babel is Grensland een deels ontroerende, deels
meedogenloze roman, een indringend epos van een grote verteller. Niet voor
niets heeft Gerbrand Bakker het op zich genomen om deze mijlpaal uit de
literatuur van de twintigste eeuw voor ons te vertalen.
"Occasionally life slaps you in the face to remind you of where you came from..."
A marijuana farm. A runaway girl. A "tribe" of hippies. Not all journeys of selfdiscovery start the same way... Kitty, a young successful LA resident, has it all--a
good education, a fashion career, rich friends, a handsome boyfriend. But there
comes the moment in her life when she realizes--chasing money and other
people's dreams are not what life is about. Lies, gossips, and backstabbing creep
up on her like snakes in the jungle until one day she has a meltdown. And she
runs... All the way to her long-time friends who manage a pot farm. There Kitty
finds herself in a community of free-spirited people who gathered together for
seasonal work. She doesn't fit in and she could care less. Full of bitterness and
despise for the individuals that snobby and stuck-up Kitty would never in any
other circumstances even talk to, she reluctantly joins them for the "trim" work
and unwillingly becomes a witness to their lives full of experiments and craziness.
And that's when things take an interesting turn... "Bwanana Chaos" is a strange,
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funny, and exhilarating tale of chance, change and letting go. It's a journey into a
place where weed growing is just another regular job, crazies are in the majority,
deviants and breaking rules are the norm, nonsense makes total sense, strange
becomes familiar, and chaos is beautiful. It is a celebration of freedom, new
beginnings, and an entertaining journey into the West Coast cannabis culture.
Lifting the veil on all facets of the marijuana industry, this step-by-step guide
sheds light on business opportunities available as cannabis becomes legal and
regulated across the globe. From retailers to growers, producers, and suppliers,
there’s a seemingly never-ending list of startup opportunities in this emerging
market, and we'll give you the tools you need to succeed. Plus, this kit includes:
Essential industry-specific startup essentials including industry trends, best
practices, important resources, possible pitfalls, marketing musts, and more
Entrepreneur Editors’ Start Your Own Business, a guide to starting any business
and surviving the first three years Interviews and advice from successful
entrepreneurs in the industry Worksheets, brainstorming sections, and checklists
Entrepreneur’s Startup Resource Kit (downloadable) More about Entrepreneur’s
Startup Resource Kit Every small business is unique. Therefore, it’s essential to
have tools that are customizable depending on your business’s needs. That’s
why with Entrepreneur is also offering you access to our Startup Resource Kit.
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Get instant access to thousands of business letters, sales letters, sample
documents and more – all at your fingertips! You’ll find the following: The Small
Business Legal Toolkit When your business dreams go from idea to reality,
you’re suddenly faced with laws and regulations governing nearly every move
you make. Learn how to stay in compliance and protect your business from legal
action. In this essential toolkit, you’ll get answers to the “how do I get started?”
questions every business owner faces along with a thorough understanding of
the legal and tax requirements of your business. Sample Business Letters 1000+
customizable business letters covering each type of written business
communication you’re likely to encounter as you communicate with customers,
suppliers, employees, and others. Plus a complete guide to business
communication that covers every question you may have about developing your
own business communication style. Sample Sales Letters The experts at
Entrepreneur have compiled more than 1000 of the most effective sales letters
covering introductions, prospecting, setting up appointments, cover letters,
proposal letters, the all-important follow-up letter and letters covering all aspects
of sales operations to help you make the sale, generate new customers and huge
profits.
A celebration of all things bong related with history, how-to, hip photos, and
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more! Read about the different types of bongs and get instructions on creating 25
homemade bongs using fruit, cans and bottles and more. You’ll Get a Contact
High Just Flipping Through the Pages! This celebration of all things bong related
hits you with history, how-to, hip photos, and more! The bong, also known as a
water pipe, has been a fun delivery device for marijuana, tobacco, and other
substances for centuries. Though bongs didn’t really catch on in North America
until the 1970s, bongs are now considered essential gear for the millions of
recreational potheads around the world. Take a deep hit on the bong history and
trivia The Bong Bible delivers. Toke on the full-color photos of hip, crazy, and
other unusual bongs. Read about the different types of bongs out there, from
hookahs, waterfall bongs, gravity bongs, and more. And finally, don’t forget the
do-it yourself section, where you’ll get instructions on creating 25 homemade
bongs using fruit, cans and bottles, straws, pvc pipe, and more. To keep the high
going, The Bong Bible also includes homemade pipes, quick delivery devices,
and other paraphernalia.
"Throughout history, humans have always been fascinated by drugs and altered
states. Despite the risk of addiction, many have used drugs as technologies to
induce moments of meaning-making transcendence. This book traces the quest
for transcendence and meaning through drugs in the modern West. Starting with
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the Romantic fascination with opium, it goes on to chronicle the discovery of
anesthetics, psychiatric and religious interest in hashish, the bewitching power of
mescaline and hallucinogenic fungi, as well as the more recent uses of LSD. It
fills a major gap in our understanding of contemporary alternative and in the
study of countercultures and popular culture. Today we are seeing increased
social and scientific attention to both the positive and the negative effects of
psychoactive drugs, particularly following the legalization of marijuana for
medicinal and/or recreational use in some US states, as well as court cases
involving the sacramental use of drugs. This fascinating and wide-ranging
exploration of the controversial relationship between drugs and spirituality could
not be more timely." [source : éditeur].
Lifting the veil on all facets of the marijuana industry, Start Your Own Cannabis
Business sheds light the business opportunities available as it becomes legal and
regulated across the globe. From retailers to growers, producers, and suppliers
there’s a seemingly never-ending list of startup opportunities in this emerging
market such as providing security and courier services; making concentrates and
edibles; growing, distribution, and sales to list a few. In 2016, cannabis sales in
North America reached about $6.7 billion and is expected to surge to $30 billion
by 2021. Add in the fact that 70 to 80 percent of startup cannabis businesses
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reach break-even within the first year and that makes for an unprecedented
opportunity for business ventures of all sizes. Cannabis, biotech and
entrepreneurship reporter Javier Hasse introduces forward-thinking
entrepreneurs, like you, to the industry and shares hard-earned tips and success
stories from pioneers and visionaries in the marijuana industry. You’ll also learn
how to: Evaluate your cannabis business idea, build a business plan, and find
funding Grow your business into a multi-state company Comply with the IRS and
regulations with the guidance of cannabis-savvy lawyers and accountants
420, 4:20, or 4/20 is slang in cannabis culture for the consumption of cannabis,
especially smoking cannabis around the time 4:20 p.m. and also refers to
cannabis-oriented celebrations that take place annually on April 20.
This is work of creative art and satire (17 U.S. Code § 107) 4/20 (pronounced
four-twenty) is a code-term in cannabis culture that refers to the consumption of
cannabis, especially smoking cannabis around the time 4:20 p.m. (or 16:20 in
24-hour notation) and smoking cannabis in celebration on the date April 20
(which is 4/20 in U.S. form).
Spliffs (the Jamaican word for joints) is more than just a book about marijuana
(cannabis) and getting high. It's a celebratory trip that explores the versatility of
cannabis and the profound influenceit has had on cultures throughout history.
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Special sections are devoted to the influence of marijuana on music, movies,
media, and literary and comic book culture. Features include profiles of famous
users, as well as a primer on the varieties of hash and grass, on how to roll
functional and decorative joints, pot paraphernalia, recipes for cooking with herb,
and a guide to Amsterdam's most famous coffeeshops. Fully illustrated with fullcolor photographs and drawings throughout.
“A gimlet-eyed and often hilarious account of the author’s round-the-world reefer
safari . . . A surprisingly clear-headed view of potheads worldwide” (The New
Yorker). In Pot Planet, journalist Brian Preston sets out on a global ganja safari to
explore strange new cannabis cultures, to seek out new growers, activists, and
other reefer revolutionaries . . . and to boldly get baked with each of them.
Preston’s journeys take him across every strata of pot cultivation and enjoyment.
In the Canadian Kootenays, he meets hemp farmers struggling to harvest their
crop on the fringes of legitimacy. In Cambodia and Morocco, he explores the final
frontiers of Third World weed enthusiasts. In northern California, he takes a cleareyed look at the medicinal marijuana movement, seeing both its promises and its
problems. In England, Switzerland, and Spain, he observes grudging
governments catching up to public tolerance. And at the Cannabis Cup in
Amsterdam, he joins in the raucous multiday tasting competition and celebration
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at the international summit of the best breeders, growers, and connoisseurs in
the world. Part investigative travelogue, part cultural history, part polemic for the
unfettered enjoyment of nature’s most perfect and pleasing herb, Pot Planet is
an unforgettable odyssey into the multifaceted world of hemp, full of wit, insight,
and inspiration. “Fun to read, gallops along and, should you like to embark on
such an odyssey yourself, might even serve as a guide . . . [or] an intoxicated
mystery tour.” —Salon “A marvelously entertaining, well-written and probing look
at the world though marijuana . . . Throughout, Preston proves himself to be both
an intrepid traveler and a fine storyteller.” —Publishers Weekly
»Breites Wissen« ist eine Sammlung von Klatsch und Kuriosem, biochemischen
Erkenntnissen und kulturgeschichtlichen Meilensteinen. Vorurteilsfrei und
schamlos, detailversessen und lehrreich, schnell, aber nicht oberflächlich. Es
enthält alles über angenehme und fatale Wirkungen von Drogen - Schönes,
Schreckliches und Peinliches. Fast möchte man sagen: Dies Buch macht
süchtig.
Als een prinses in een sprookje zou Grace Hamilton tevreden moeten zijn met
haar vele zegeningen: een flitsende carrière, een gelukkig huwelijk en zelfs een
echt kasteel als woning. Maar Grace wil nog iets, iets onbereikbaars. Haar zus,
de mooie Susannah, heeft overal een zootje van gemaakt en is naar het
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buitenland gevlucht. Maar het lot legt de toekomst van Grace plotseling in
handen van Susannah, waardoor het machtsevenwicht tussen beide zussen voor
altijd verandert.
Als Thomas met zijn familie verhuist naar een afgelegen plaatsje, gebeuren er
geheimzinnige dingen. Volgens een oude voorspelling moeten Thomas en zijn
jongere broers en zussen als 'De Vijf' de stad Raveleijn bevrijden. Vanaf ca. 9
jaar.
Revista Trip. Um olhar criativo para a diversidade, em reportagens de comportamento,
esportes de prancha, cultura pop, viagens, além dos ensaios de Trip Girl e grandes entrevistas
From the greens of Nova Scotia to the leafier buds of British Columbia, marijuana will soon be
legal across Canada. Now you can weed all about it in this fun, irreverent guide to everyone’s
favorite (soon-to-be) legal drug! Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau—a politician who
definitely has inhaled—made history by signing legislation that will legalize marijuana use in
Canada. Now that’s something to toke about! Canadabis brings all things cannabis-related to
weed-lovers everywhere. Featuring tons of entertaining and useful information—from hemp
strains specific to the Great White North or the tastiest munchie ideas from Timbits to
poutine—there’s a lot to learn about Canada and cannabis in Canadabis. Featuring 420 things
you need to know about living the high life, Canadabis is the dopest guide every Canadian
smoker, joker, and toker needs to celebrate!
Un amplu studiu deopotriva de antropologie culturala si de istorie a mentalitatilor primul de o
asemenea anvergura intreprins pe terenul culturii romane unde tematica folosirii narcoticelor
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un tabu pana in 1990 continua sa fie abordata in genere cu rezerve si documentarea intampina
serioase dificultati. Narcotice in cultura romana este o carte curajoasa care va modifica
probabil configuratia catorva capitole din istoria literaturii romane.„Initial am cercetat marturii
istorice etnologice si istorico-religioase referitoare la utilizarea in scopuri magico-rituale a
plantelor psihotrope in spatiul carpato-dunarean din Antichitate pina in epoca premoderna In
ultimii ani am extins cercetarea asupra modului in care in epoca moderna si contemporana sau raportat la diferite narcotice si halucinogene unii scriitori artisti si intelectuali romani – de la
romancieri ale caror personaje isi administreaza substante stupefiante pana la scriitori care isi
analizeaza propriile experiente narcotice; de la poeti care si-au administrat narcotice pentru
hranirea imaginatiei si fortarea creativitatii pana la cei care le-au utilizat in cautarea
«paradisurilor artificiale»; de la cercetatori care au studiat folosirea remediilor psihotrope in
Orient pana la scriitori care s-au sinucis folosind opiacee; de la savanti care au experimentat
efectele substantelor psihedelice pana la istorici ai religiilor care au studiat utilizarea plantelor
psihotrope in cadrul manifestarilor religioase si magico-rituale...“ (Andrei Oisteanu)Cuprins:
Fumigatii de canabis si alte plante halucinogene. De la Herodot la Strabon „Prajitura mortilor“.
Narcotice pentru lumea de dincolo Dimitrie Cantemir: „Suc de mac si alte stupefiante“ Boale si
leacuri deamor Al. Odobescu: Supradoza de morfina Mateiu Caragiale: Opium si canabis la
Curtea-Veche Ion Barbu: Eterul cotidian si cocaina saptaminala Emil Botta: „Lectia de opium“
Eliade in India: Opium si canabis Experimentele savantilor: Betia mescalinica Emil Cioran:
„Calmante sa-mi domolesc indignarea“ Eugène Ionesco: „Injectii sa dea la cap spaimei“
Culianu: Manipularea viselor prin stupefiante Mircea Cartarescu in zodia macului Bucurenci
Vakulovski & Co.: „Existentialism narcotic“
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Weed. Pot. Mary Jane. Grass. No matter what you call marijuana, it's still dope. In this
irreverent and all-inclusive look at cannabis, you will learn all there is to know about the
psychoactive substance Bill Clinton didn't inhale - but many others did - including: How pot can
help cure a hangover Why The Man really doesn’t want to legalize weed How to make a bong
from an apple The real deal behind Reefer Madness And more! From how to grow it, ways to
consume it, and places to hide it, to myths debunked, stupid crimes, and pot in pop culture, this
smokin’ book is guaranteed to keep you giggling - long after the buzz wears off.
For marijuana aficionados of all ages, a neat little handbook of all things pot related. A take on
the “Little Black Book,” which reveals all the secrets of its owner, the Little Green Book is a
personal repository of all things its owner likes about smoking pot. Highlighted by quotes from
world-famous pot smokers, the book is part journal, part celebration of the community of pot
smokers. It includes chapters on cannabis facts, healthy munchies, movie madness, and even
your rights as a pot smoker. With lots of places for personal notes.
A celebration of cannabis culture and those who enjoy it.
This “informative and accessible” cookbook ranges from pot brownies to THC-infused
Thanksgiving turkey—“an essential staple for any ‘budding’ chef” (Cool Hunting magazine).
This first-ever cookbook from High Times magazine—the world’s most trusted name when it
comes to getting stoned—is the deliciously definitive guide to cannabis-infused cooking. Easy,
accessible recipes and advice demystify the experience of cooking with grass and offer a
cornucopia of irie appetizers and entrees, stoner sweets, cannabis cocktails, and high-holiday
feasts for any occasion. Offerings run the culinary ganja gamut from Time Warp Tamales and
Sativa Shrimp Spring Rolls to Pico de Ganja Nachos and Pineapple Express Upside-Down
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Cake. Delectable color photos and recipes inspired by stoner celebrities such as Snoop Dogg,
Cheech and Chong, and Willie Nelson are sure to spark your interest whether you’re looking
for the perfect midnight munchie or taking dinner to a higher level.

Based on the popular MUNCHIES and VICELAND television series Bong Appétit,
this cannabis cookbook features 65 ‘high’-end recipes for sweet and savoury
dishes as well as cocktails to satisfy all your catering needs! Bong Appétit
Offers an in-depth look at the big business of marijuana cultivation and trade by
focusing on the careers of several smuggling entrepreneurs, drug enforcement
operatives, and other members of the drug war
Looking for something fun to do on your next trip? Want to elevate your mind and
experience the benefits of mindfulness? Put the tunes on, grab some snacks and
get the markers, it's time to get lost in this awesome stoner themed coloring
book! Packed with loads of trippy, high-quality illustrations, this psychedelicthemed coloring book is ideal for your next trip. With 33 pages in both black and
white variations of magic place, aliens, geometric patterns, and hallucinogeninspired imagery, now you can breathe life and color into these fun and enjoyable
designs! So light one up, relax, and Let's Get High And Color. 66 Total Pages
With 33 Pages To Color. Printed On High Quality Solid White Paper. High Quality
Glossy Cover. Use Crayons, Colored Pencils, or Fine-tip Markers. Tags: coloring
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book, adult coloring book, cannabis coloring books, stoner coloring book, adult
coloring book, stoner gifts, coloring book for adults, weed gift, ganja art, funny gift
Voorbij de welvarende centra van de Franse steden, in de afgezette banlieues, is
een oorlog gaande tussen de Franse staat en de voormalige onderdanen van het
koloniale rijk. Voor hen klinkt het mantra ‘vrijheid, gelijkheid, broederschap’ als
een bittere geschiedenis van overheersing, onderdrukking en wreedheid. Andrew
Hussey schetst met humoristische vakkundigheid een compleet nieuw portret
van een oude natie, en verheldert het complexe verhaal van de verhoudingen
tussen het seculiere, republikeinse Frankrijk en de moslimwereld van NoordAfrika tegen de achtergrond van de Arabische Lente.
Based on the popular MUNCHIES and VICELAND television series Bong Appétit,
this cannabis cookbook features 65 ‘high’-end recipes for sweet and savoury
dishes as well as cocktails to satisfy all your catering needs! Bong Appétit is for a
generation interested in making serious, upscale food – with weed. From weed
butter-basted chicken to weed chimichurri to weed brownie sundaes, the science
of infusing oils, butters, milks, alcohol and more is broken down to create a wide
range of exciting new recipes. Bong Appétit also includes a selection of starter to
dessert dishes, like North African broccoli salad, roasted vegetables with
whipped weed-infused honey, green mac and cheese, ‘pakalolo’ poke bowl,
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Korean fried chicken, green shellfish curry, stoner candy bites and an adults-only
celebration cake. Each recipe is accompanied with a guide on how much THC
(tetrahydrocannabinol) it contains, so you can control your high. Along the way,
the book hits on the best equipment to extract cannabinoids, how to prepare the
plants for cooking or storage, marijuana politics, dosage and pairing strains and
flavours, and has tips from MUNCHIES’ vast network of friends and experts,
including Bong Appétit stars Ry Prichard and Vanessa Lavorato. Whether you
want to host a dank dinner party or treat yourself to a casual edible, this book’s
got you covered!
According to Forbes magazine,* marijuana is “Canada’s most valuable
agricultural product — bigger than wheat, cattle or timber.” Bud Inc. gives us an
inside look at this thriving homegrown industry. Although the cultivation and
selling of marijuana remains illegal in Canada, it is already big business,
especially in British Columbia. Law enforcement officials estimate that the annual
wholesale value of B.C. marijuana is now $6 billion, about 5% of the province’s
total economy. If these stats are correct, it is B.C.’s largest export. Ontario and
Quebec are not far behind. Vancouver journalist Ian Mulgrew has been following
the rise of this underground economy for some time, and knows all the key
players, political and entrepreneurial. Comparisons to the rum-runners of the
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Prohibition era are not unfounded. These so-called “pot barons” are all savvy
businessmen who have built their empires using tried and true business models.
Cash-strapped governments, pharmaceutical companies and other big
businesses are well aware of the potential profits, and Canada has been at the
forefront of the global movement to legalize medical marijuana and decriminalize
the recreational use of the drug. Estimates vary, but it’s thought that nearly a
million people in Canada could benefit from medicinal marijuana, yet only about a
thousand are currently legally authorized to use it. Many feel that marijuana
should be grown, regulated and taxed like any other commodity. Following the
evolution of the marijuana trade from rich kids smuggling it in their luggage, to
trans-oceanic operations involving tons of dope, to today’s thriving multi-billiondollar domestic industry, Bud Inc. is a fascinating study of real-life supply-anddemand economics. *November 2003
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